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JESUS AND THE LAW

HATT. 5:17-20

INTRODUCTION:

-- "'eare children of God.~

want them to be a credit to the University.

to past history. The same thing was true in rega;2 to Jesus and His

Kin~m. As he came, She destroy all the past. Or would he be a
,fulfillment. A continuation of the past. p.~ 5h-do1.)~ ""k., Te, ell-

:J.,k'" 1. /3p, ot,~~riOI 'IV 7P 7k. 7er;..p/Oe Dr Oft-e', ;;j~"";"fC---$ ~ cle,.,L.UO fV\~ h.:.s '*""'''''joe ~.
~ V. 17 Thi~t that I am come to d~?he 1m", or the Prophets.

But to fulfill. NoW this marks the beginning of ~ewsectio~ in the

sermon. Before the d'}scriptionh"",been that of th",Christian. J .: ..•• A 7-
1rt!{t:)J., re ~>v-t-T",~-~ ftoE>,z.~1'f.•.,. •. ~n.:'''i dR"'ie. _E •••e-ti J:JA ~ Wee-X"- l> ••.•.•.••--..J 'a
~",AMed ~f<ee~ - ~ 7\C /JeA- ~ dlL -

......-rtis l~e a,~areni)raYing to a child who is goin!>.a;:: from Qgjpeto

a party. Nov] remember who Yf)-uare - you must heh~ in such and such a

way that you will give honor unto your parents and to your family. This
< 7

is the same appeal that the le~ders of ~11eJL~9r university make as

they go out into the world. They are to be ci~ens of the world. They
~ -

That is "'ha~is saying
Citizens of the kingdom of Heaven.

NOI" the~~est~of course al",ayscomes -~ this is to be ~ne. And
of course h~is going to tell you that you are to live a life of righteousness

/ 7
that is the word that will sum up Christian living, according to the , '. 7

n r:l_'?/ ~ ~-,p."
A( J tkv N~ ,t .•• l't.--v 1,,}V<'W..o-€ ~ ~ .~~.

Semon on the Hount. NI4 ~ i

Jesus comes with some of the deta~ls, he lays do,;ua

But itSome people do not like our Lord's method here.
--;:;::::;==- :;;;;;;;;::.....••-== ~ . .

start with a certain principle.

general principle.... -=---'is always right to



v. 17 and 18rG&iS

d~is in absolute ha~th
Scriptures.
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going to_tSl,jlchuS that everything he• 7"-- ----..j,;
the teaching of the Old Testament

V. 19 - 20, that his teachings of t ~D]d I~~~~pt are in-- .
isharmony and disagree wi-and Scribes •.<.

o eachings of the Pharisees

Now ~e=rsta~ these t'l"-$Wt ,1lX;i.nci.l;ll:esthat he is going to teach.
. . 7

Because in V. 17 - he is going to tell us that he is not like t e

Pharisees ,,,ho are tea~hers ~of the l?-W. There is muchconfusion in regard

to our Lord's teaching. There are man1Gnus~ th;t,ngsabout him - he is-- .

n~t 'i!- Pharisee.
to their scho%$.'

He has ]);otheen trained as a Pharisee - he has ~n. = "7-50 they look at him and say who is this man ,;ho teaches.

Jesus did @ come into his posj t1 on as

Or through customary channels. There also

the leaders were rather confused.

a teacher among the sua1 lines.;p
created problems for him. Because

He de1iherate1v criticized the Ph~ris~s and the 5c~.es in their teaching.--- . 7

And a man~
denounced

they ",ere the aCknow1ed~1 aders and the r~U::fQ!Js teecbers.

who did not belong to their schools - who not only taught hut~------:::- .~

their authoritative teaching was certainly different. He preached

a different doctr.ille. Furthermore, he mixed with Pul\licans and sinners.... _...--,.,.,.. .• ~--------
Eating with them.

Now th~uestions

wrj.tin..ss.TheP..!';:aLiseesand

- did tpis new teacJ),...be1ie~_,iu-th~1Y.

Scribes claimed to be exponents of the Holy
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doing away with the la". and "ith the Prophets.

some who say there is a great difference_between the four Go~pels and the~-' .._~. _. . .. ~

Now there are

difficulties which Jesus had.is one of th

was he going to continue the teachin of the la".
next thing t

Epistles. And that Jesus Christ was not the real founder of Christianity--
_ but that Paul was with his doctrine "hich he preached. Of a.simple,

glorious Gospel.

main problem is the exact opposite. There are those who,.
say that Jesua.abolished the la" completel. Re<+utroduced grase in place

?
of it. The @,as given hy t1?'res. Qand, tr,p, came by Jesus Christ".

Then the Ch.!.;istiaph!!4 !!oth~.>to do withthe law - they ~ that the

Bi~ays, we are ~der grace and we are not under~law.- -=-

NOW~S going to answer

by the Prophets.

these and#7 tell ,mat he meant by the law and

First," is meant by the law in particular. I think the entire law•
- this is given to the children of Israel and is specifically consisted of

three parts.

First, moral~

Second, judicial. V

Third, ceremonial. V

You can read this in the book of

that this is ho" God gave it.

Exodus"-r,/
Lev. ,-r and Numhers.

./

You will find



I /The~Oral la,)onsisted of the

principles. They were layed do,<u
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Ten Commandments, and the great moral-
once and for all.

L-' The ~dicial la9- "hich means the legislative law, given for the
nation of Israel in peculiar circumstances at that time. It indicated

,~---"~'.'-
that men were to order their behavior. In relationship to others under~

various conditions.

~ ~remonial la~conCerning burn~rings and sacrifices - and all

the ritual ceremony in connection with their Horship in the temple and--------
elsewhere.

esus refers to~he,~w_ - he r~~Q_a~~thing_that it

teaches - .:i~~ co~t, b~r. The law includes everything that is

taught in the very typ~ - the d~fferent of&:;ings - all the details
_J

concerning the Old Testament:,~ people sl'l.they do not un~st.an~
the bQQks of Exodus and ~ About the ~and the saJt~d all the

~ r ~
various things - bu:.t~ese ar~__tyPVs. And they are all prop~y in a

certain way.

-- The I!extthing t is what does he me The term

means all that mEI$..have in the books of the Old Testament. There again,
, ----------

we must never forget that there are two main aspects.

taught the law and they applied and interpretted it.~- --7- . ;'

The prophets actually
~ 7

They went to the nation and to':tthem that the trouble with them was that
• fj:J" -:::: v':1"./

they Here not ke~pi~!,2God's law. Th';Jt:main",endearorHas to call the people

back to true understanding of it. They ca\!Sedit to he reaIL_,againand
7

expounded. In addition to this, the~ for7to1p.t~h ._!hey were forth
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tellers.

already«been bes.un, up to a point.

Now~<really leaves us "ith the

- finis. It doe~ean ~o~as

final term To complete

Andhere is a fulfillment of it. And the real meaning of the word ful-

fill is the carr;#'" ~ To fulfill in the sense of giving full obe,;:>"nce

to it. Carrying out everything d,at has been said and stated in the law

and in the Prophets.

Nowthere are two or three things that ',7emust all,

~od's law is absolute. It c~ never be c~sed - not even modifi~d to the<; c:;:J

sligh~st extent. It is absolute and eternal. It's demandsare

A'ld that last

these - the smallest letter in the Hehrew

and it can neyer be reduced ti~ J~eavenand earth,~ass.

expression means, the e~d of the age. Heaven and earth are signs of

permanence. l-nlile they are there, says our Lord, nothing shall pass away

~t even :ljg or !!: tid_dl~

Thm " "'~\_ ~.

a~et and the sma;;::st point in th2 srn~~..r - Heaven and e.arth

shall not pass avay until every detail of the. 1m"shall be ahsolutely aIM!-
"0/7

~~~~ 8~~~ or indeed to modifiy to the slightest

extent the teachings of the la,,, or the Prophet. He rather tells them that

he has cometo fulfill and carry them out with l'0rfpct <ohetl4ncj. All the

law and all the Prophets point and "rill he fulfilled in him in every detail.

Qput;. his~ of aufhori.~QlJ tl,j~1>bQJ.e_QLtJ;"e91JLTest~nt -

the la,,, and theeProphets. ~s quotatiop\ from t:Old Ti!?J;mn:n;""'.:"":7most
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every part of it Has a part of God's Hord.;------..

all that is in the Old Testament.
"" .,

eop1e today who seem to think that they can believe.'
on Je~ist an~ more or

t at.wih!ldc not believe an account of the cr~ation or in Abrahamas
!fl --..:. .. "_ I _.

a person, if we do not believe that the la'tv -'vas gi~ by G~:!._t? Hoses - but

t~k that it was a clever ,',ork by some .Jpgish Jeg-W~re. If He say that,

then ,"el"are in con~~ to everything that our Lord Jesus Christ said

about himself - the law, and the Prophets.

There Here men of God ,.,ho were giv~n the ..l"Otdof God and the~rote it
". -.. ......"'••_,._._,-.>""" •...•• --

down. And these references to Chris t have vital significance. Because they

cast light upon his coming into the Hor1d.

Let uS pause ho,,, our Lord fulfills what was Hritten

by the Prophets in the Old Testament.

akes mention of that

people who were living in very Hho"erlLgxperiencing
~.•.-----""--"'-"'''''''''' -~---~.

persecution. He is nO" an old man and rea1ize~.that he has not long to live.

Therefore, to give them some final comfort b,,-fore he"g0iS' he tells th~m.there
."..... - _ 'it tWPi cd (~ . as

are things. lIowfor instance how he and James and John had the priyiJag t_

seeing the trans.fi&uraQJI,~...!lf oJ;:;}ord. Andho", they even heard that voice

from the excellent Glory - who said, this is my beloved son, hear him.
o

Yet, Peter said in effect, I ha~oroetbi~.better than that to tell

you. He need not to place your confidence on ~stimOny and experience.,.., cc. -'_----;...--_,;.., ....._
There is the more sure word of prophesy--go back and read the Old Testament

;:;::; - :>L1_litclQ'N"'-" - "';;;;;;;"7 ~

prophets. And see where verification of Christ Jesus. This is of vital-
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Now Paul makes a similar statement in 2 Cor. 1:20 - all the promises

of God are yea and in him, amen. All the promises are in this wonderful

person - that in effect is what our Lord is saying here. The fulfillment

of the prophe~true. An~-!t is one of the most remarkable things that
'--,........ >"

you can encounter.

of the exact prophesy as to his birth, the place of
---- ~~ ",". ~"-'..£i.!.;-- 7

even Bethleham Judah. All of these were fulf~lled eAij~b1v.- .

the birth,
Think of the

extraordinary things that were foretold ~ his person. It makes it almost
""

~"m",.H.CO" "'1"~L:"~~'"" " ''''.
It was their o,~ ideas which led them away. They should not have thought

of the Hessiah as a worldly king..-- ..•••....... -
Because the prophets had told them just

~ . • Ie-. ?_

the opposite. But they we~e bl~n9.out of prejudice. Looking at his word •
.~ )fIJl:- ~ ~/_cftr:::J'~ -

.•.
Think of the extra ordinary escrip_tjpn.of the type ot1ife which he

lived. A bruised reed shall he not break - and smok;t.pg...flaxshall he not
<" " •••.•••.,.--'-....---

quinch. In that wonderful des:riEt;!,oA"Q,L):!l5'...pe.rsonallife, think of the

account of what he was going to do. Foretelling of his miracles, his

physical miracles, the kind of thing he was likely to do and teach. And
the kind of Gospel that he was going to preach.

Some people are still foolish enough to be amazed at it. Hence, you can

preach ~.....GO~ out of the Old Testament as well as out of the New. In
7'

fact, it is full of the Gospel.

Think about the prophesy in reference 0 Ri de:th~even ther--"""'" .__ .,~
as you reaid i\:salm: 22j"r"for instance, and you ",ill find there

kind cifdeath--a literal

accurate descri~ion of what actually happened on C~varj'S Cross, Prophesy
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is found in songs and well as in Prophets. Literally and completely

what he foretold of himself.

NrnJ in the same way - even th&~;SUrrecti~)9was foretold in the ~
.•..~

Tes~nt. Still more am~?j?\.in a sense are the proRbesies of the bringing

in of t

It is very clear that what happ~ned on the day a

were amazed and

when the ~oly S t !escended on the infant church - that many of the people•.••'" 1/
baffled. But~said."yQJ.1 ho.UJ,<i••<>0 r r4a~ at this.

It is that which Has said by the Prophet Joel.

Now this shoul Because today

He have a generation "ho believe that all the forefathers stood for and all
7"

the mission of the former generation should be done away with. And they feel

that everything should be in revol ution. That in the worMs and ways of God-
_ evetything should be chan<!ed. But Q.S'Ol)firmS, I do not come to destroy.

But he says every jot and every tiddle.

Now of course Jesus-came as a fulfillment QLthe priesthood. And the
c ---7'"

temple. It is probable that he did not have a copy of the Old Testament
~ (i:,,_ .-

Scriptures, for his own private use. For the Bible was with5n reach and

was kt.l't-inthe syna~. And it was cO"'l"ittedto memory ,by heart as by
children. They knew the Scriptures. And nothing could exceed our Lord's

reverence for the Scriptures because he quoted and used them from the first

until the last.

~- Therefore, he

the law or the prophets.

did not come to disregard and de~tr~,
'~ .. 7 ~ -
He came to make it of long effect.

and let loosec
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Now he is thinking very differentl they thoug of their
I.

environment. He hold to nothing but the five books of Moses - and

we consider this the law. The Pharisees said. we hold the law but

there is more than the law of Moses; They~~ theJ~ in other

words they said - the law is h~and~. G~ and s~~. You
see the small you could k;tnda d::!-_~r~gard. But you could not disregard

<: / .) J.-J:tX- +-~ ;; '-' 'the heavy. ~~,::::...:-=..::.:,....;..•..=-- ~

Now some of this interpretation was in regard to the older law..•.
the~poken la~~ich had come out of tradition. You see by it then,

they cons~ered this to be important to them. And this is exactly
teaching for doctrines

. .-:. ,

the commandments of ~ For laying aside the commandments of God - ye
~~-_.~ ----

hold to the traditions of men.

leaving off, sending off the commandments of God - they

hold to the traditions of men. Now that is what they are doing. You

were saying - you do thus and so. Now----_._---~-=-

what you ar~~going - you are trying~ cover up
c:::::::~ -----.-:-

and said, I have come - not doing as you do. And what you do.

And what

are ~J~ asij$.the commandments of God. You annulI and appeal the

commandments in order that you may keep your OvlIl lro~. Now Moses said,
;>

and plm. _under like a plow in the i.~ and making it of none effect. You~-- -
validate it and you annulI it. Jesus said I have not come to do that.

You may think so, but I have not come to do that.

They held only the five books of Hoses.
- "== ::::---.....

So_they said, well that'sJ;lne - he,is right where we stan, QC!1e_ ....__
when he added,the Prophet~27 that got them in hot water. Because they did

~ /
no~sider tue Proph~s an a~~ority.
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Nm.] Jesus does pot null ffy t!!Jse. The kingdom of H~aJZeD is what the la~o]
/

and the Prophets aimed at. This kingdom of Heaven - "hy "as the la" given.
)'

No" the Lev. term of it was to pr:pare Israel to b~ a blessing te ~~. Using

it as an instrument in blessing the man. That is what it was for - to bring

about conditions where they were interested in blossipgs for mankind.

it like that. As if in itself it had all .of the

They th~t that the animals "'ere clean

God",as preparing the people by te~ching

animals.

hy clean and unclean
7

- religious in themselves.;7
NO'""'e don't think upon that .hasis. As~)haS said, if "e want a piece__ . n _

virtues.

of ha - we think it is the finest c1e~t t~~ in the ",arId.

So in V. 18 - to get this hackground. >'
They think more "bout eh a }.a", and they

- their trouble is about la" mostly.-_~ --7

d09 think so much about th<;,Jrgp"hetr.
/'

The trouble then has come about by setting aside th~ by their laws. By7' 7
something that they have. Nml until Heaven.and earth pass a"lay,

on~or not one ~~~wll!$~~~~ of the,l~E~~_.~3__~b~,alpbabet shall pass

away until all become - it's all fulfilled.

All accomplished.,

ff.1 _~ lM.~.j -
No"GYyOU go dO'mtm'ffi- there is ce:Eain la"ls about red .;i:h;;; And all of

that. No,,!_I don't say !fulfill the }"-'1 . No. you say I obeyed the 1m". You

obeyed the lau. NOH "Ihen Jesus talks about until all become - that is to say

they are valid in their requiremen;; ,until ",hat they aimed at, l;,~::i.;;...t"1rpo:2-.

have come ahout. They are in.complete ,dthout their purr"es. A thing that does

not gain it's purpose is not comp~ete. TIle purpose must comeabout for it to

he complete. They aimed at \.]hat comes to be. And you cant t t'tlist that around.
7' -------------
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application, as to your situation today.
<

The conmandments of God
7

- co~ing oaptism and following the Lord Jesus ~ist, and coming to

tileLord's Supper. All of these things he has - Christ has come to be
J

the fulfillment of that law.

law, we will never understand the meaning
7 ~

~~on cal~ary t;,a~,geat
clear in our understanding of the

r" .

meaning.
7-

I suggest tha •if we are not

of <the cross•.~~ .•.

a se;ntim?ntal

There are people who'nl:a1k,ahoutthe c~s and it is purely

atter.
"!l_lllP.'\W~

NOH the of the cross is not just to arouse p~n- us.
7

I don't thin\-the great purpose of the cross was a rimary _d:h?)llay
I

I 9~kthe purpose of the cross must be finally understood in the-..,

unon the cross, Has that our Lord Jesus Christ Has

enduring his own body - the penalty prescribed by the holy law of God for...-
the ~?£ P'a.u ,e'

~condemns s, and t~e c~demnation that it pro~s is dea;:h
>

- the HageS of stn is death. The law pronounces that death must pass upon
;> , t ....

@WhO have sinned ,w"lnst Goy and broken his holy law.

H~ Ch~t said, I c~ not t.9destH'y the 1m',but to ful!,illit,

C9n~ way he fUlfill;j,(itwas taking the punisQment of sin. The punishment
---
is death and he died. The law must be fulfilled.
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D~ vou get the picture. God cannot put it on one side in any respect.'.:: -z,.
p~~nt~ could not be put aside. God is forgiving us.---

He has said that sin h~s to be pun1shea hy dea~ and J::ou-andI can ~e
forgiven only because the punishment has been thus exacting. God's law has

r

been fulfilled absolutely. Because he was punished. He punished sin in
,.. 7'

the holy spotl.sss blameles~J,9Ji)lof his son "pon the crosR on Calvary's hill.- ~
dlrist in fulfilling the law on the cross, and unless you interpret the cross

and Christ's death upon it, in strict tems of fulfilling the 1m, - you miss

the scr~'''.

In so dying upon the cross, Jesus was the iulfill

for.

meant

"'14iikllmeIH t~T~.~ Go back to Le..::-and Num~ and read about the burnt offerings

and the~Gr~ And the temple ceremony.

Read about the alter~nd the lij;ver,pi washing. And go back through those-details apd ask yourself what do all of these things mean. ~~at are they

Hhat is showhread. and the high prie.st and the vessel:. Hhat are they
~ -

to do. They are nothing but sbadp)1S, :~' p~ophesie? of what is going

to be done finally by Jesus d,rist. Jesus dlrist by his death and all he had

done is an absolute fulfillment of all of these types and shadows. He is the
high priest - he is the ojjering, and the sacrifice.------- He has presented his blood

7"
in Heaven so that that whole of the ceremonial law has been fulfilled.

This is also the argument of Paul i.JB.::~ FQ! the law of the
. --

spirit of life in dlrist Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death.
1 •••. -

For what the law could not do - it was .weak through the flesh. God, sending his
." 7' - --_ ....

o,vnson in the likeness of sinful flesh - and for sin, condemned sin in the--..:--- ----------~
flesh that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us who walk

not after the flesh but after the spirit.
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Th ~Oly SPiri!)giVeS uS the law of the love and power to live by it.€\::....' :.--- ';L I 7-

We have received the spirit. And we are not at emuity now with God.----_ ...-._--..-._--

to make a

longer

tables

at it in these >lords. He said, I am going
And the difference between the new and the old - no.----

to~outside you - but on the fleshly

the same things that Hebrews 8 talks ahout.

Hhen

Christ,

th/@ in the temple Has re~ a11d1:\.".1nat his
..-;;;;i

the altar, and the sacrifice and the fulfillment- ~----
death, we see Jesus

of all of these things.

We must~reCOgniZe the fact that this Kingqom will proceed and that
~ .""""'~~

l::a'~'1::::p~r~e.~ak~e=r:;=::~i~l~;~,,~,~~.e~,~,~"""",~~~h~e~d.Let us make no mistake ahout that. Those who
die unbelieving in Jesus Christ are under the condemnation of the laH.-

~~ationshiwof th;.?,ristian to the law is ~ger under the law
ythe sense that the 'la" is ;~~~e;t of W;or!<s. The ,,,holeargument in /-

-c~~that the Christian - saJvation is not dependent upon keepjrg it. It

has heen delivered from the CUfFe-of t"" 1e.... And this is the difference••••
het"leen J..awand greC"~ We tend sometimes to have a~iew of la" an'L:.0

__ _--_.- I

think.J~~itl as something that ~~ opposed t~~ - hut it is not. ~ ~~f
~~><>I<>/- ~ k,.:) ~ ~~. rv~

ten to think that God said to the nation, I am
Law really is

it could not. S

,choolmaste 11 ~aw was'never meant to save man - because

describes it, schoolmaster.
'"':" ;0;:' oc;:

show men that they could not justify themselves before God.

no,i'giving you a law. But the law was given and nromi;>.:dto~and his

seed in order that he might see the true cha(acter ,A,ich God demands. That- 7
it might show forth the exceeding sinfullness of sip. That it also might"""'--_.:.----------

Hence ~

Shall we continue to sin that grace ma~und.
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God forbid. The trouble with us is that we so often have a wrong vie"

of holiness at this point.

Wh~)- it is the marvelous gift of God having delivered man from
the curse of the law - enables him to keep it and be righteous as Christ was

righteous.

l.
// ~ us to the conclusion -- of the matter. It helps us to see

that the~tandard) of the ne.\.l roT at. ri gbteo1Jsness is beyond dottllt. of even

any sy~ or set of ruaes to guide this society. ~requires his people
7 ''''''-~,._ .~

to do certain things because they are of certain character. TIlenew order

caJls for new righteousness. The Kingdom of Heaven demands more, than just

rule keeping.
<: c.---

The ~,ms given to protect tj>erights of others.
7

But how different

y~ur home, who has been carefully trained

is the service ",hich is compelled by an outward rule and compensated for by a

specified wage. From the service which the ;;.ife~~!V~S inspired by

love and the sacrifices it makes.

The~COUld not produce perfect character - because it could not yet deal
7

with the principle. Our Lord, on the other hand, came to teach that love ",ould~

fulfill all the demands of the law of the prophets and more. He taught that

to love one's neiehhor would be the fulfilling of the law, and that obedience
/'

to every commandment is summed up in one word. Thou shalt love.

Thus Christ is sheddi.ng his love abroad in our hearts - becomes the end of

the law for righteo'\sness for all who believe. Hhat he aimed at is righteousness

in the Kingdom was nar more superior to that of the Scribes and the Pharisees.
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Neeting his divine ,Jill. This is a quality of man and see the right prevail

to teaclland be the fulfillment of.

from the po"er of sin.

over all. The ri htg cause and that is God's cause. And he

enemy of man. A great "rong against man.
sees s1n as a great,

And he "ants to see man redeemed

It's l.hat the prophet said. Nowthis righteousness

is the kind that Jesus claimed

city came to see a man.

•I.I( It .. d ~~••

If salt lost its savour - th h4: t: c -1 r- / ey ave ~othing - no.substitute.
7...11'!1J;t r,.~ :: N"T ~ ~ .tn-/I.I. •.•.L ~< ••~.A,.'i-J-s--

N'o h~ea~ -'14; w~ ~~
w-4r~~~ . p

/ _ ~""kvy.~f.~~-.::7J. ...J••i~ ~~ bw..~~ -
lL, tn~AI~(J 'l!~'w~-I ~ /A........~~ fY1.rY1<'Q. .- \.P..L ~ .•.....-

•
.••. /Yl<""'- »,\".A ~ t;J fl __~JO.ZY""'-" - h / ~-r-" .vd --~ . t~::;:-;;o.,. •.• ~

~1I~t"4~ ~ frw~l 0if~'--~...'Y~~ - !, / -r!7'~ ~
~ff"'.J. D~


